Crail Community Partnership SCO 49189
CCP Board - Minutes
Tuesday 14th December 2021 at 7pm Zoo
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1. Attendance: D. Gowans, H. Armitage, D. Jerdan, W. Cresswell, H. Aird, D. Brown, L. Dochard,
D. Mann, M. Taylo
Apologies: J. McCallum, C. Broome
2. Approval of minutes of meeting held on 2nd November 2021. Deferred to next meeting, due to
late release.
3. Finance report
• Surplus for period over £25,000
• Co-op funding added to restricte
• £60,000 in funds, Hall restricted fund £26,00
• CCH Trading favourable £1,600 for 6 months (excluding Craft Fayre and Concert income
• Gift Aid paid for West Braes and from an extra donation of £1,000.
• Reserve - need to have this planned in 2022 - Action. L.D.
4. Trustee recruitmen
• Proposal to ask for people to put their names forward, approach CCP members and the public
(through Crail Matters) at the same time to help us tap into unknown potential. Identify the
needs and skills during the recruiting process. After Christmas, and before the January 22nd
Open Community Day. Action DG
5. Sub Committee reports
a. Open Spaces – Appendix A.
a. West Quarry Braes - dialogue because SWT appear to be walking away from this area.
Risk is that Fife Council may sell this for other property development. Agreement to
explore asset transfer for this section of land. Action DG/DJ.
Follow up with SWT regarding SK and WQB. Action WC
b. West Braes
Agreement today to proceed. Should close this Friday (17th
b. Community Hall - DG
Very successful weekend with the Craft Fayre and Sunday Concert. Traders thought the
Saturday was a Super Saturday.
£16,000 in our xed cost. East Neuk Festival and Local Elections to be added to the
Forecas
Boiler repairs in action. Further work to be completed, including internet accessible
thermostats.
Major heating challenge with the leakage from windows. Looking into secondary glazing
Eric has installed conduit to avoid interference with audio cables and curtains when LED
light arrays are being installed.
LED House Lights purchased at a good price, thanks to Steve Murdie. To be installed
15th.
Approved for Scotland On Tour today. Dating agency to match artists to venues. Grant
subsidised and with 30% share of take.
Progress with Licensing. DJ sat and passed exam today, so CCP can apply for it’s own
Occasional Licenses. (Well Done DJ!)
Need to market CCP more effectively within the hall. Action DG.
c. Long Term Plans
Looking to ask 3 architects to consider working off the draft proposals from CCP. Further
review by CCH sub-committee. Preference for local architect practice that will

understand. Proposal to be available before Community Open event on the 22nd January.
All to feedback any comments to DM. Action DM.
d. Community Projects Playground team is making progress, using consultation and assessing other projects. DJ
Dementia Friendly - meeting held in November. Very positive, we need to continue.
Action MT/HA.
6. Plannin
DM, DJ and DB met with planners in November. Planning representatives did not all show up
to the meeting. Offer for assistance with design brief. Crail North will still be in Fife Plan and
no further action on Crail Air eld. No input on talk of site access from Balcomie Road.
Concern at recent addition of fencing adjacent to Balcomie Caravan Park as possible area for
housing development.
New owners of Air eld have reached out to Crail Community Council, but no meeting has
been programmed yet. This relates to the listed buildings north and south of Balcomie Road.
Scot Gov consultation started on Planning Framework. Still being digested
DM & DB not prepared for CCP meeting on 8th January at this stage
7. Website & Publicity
Have discussed adding Geraldine to Crail.info, especially signing up companies that subscribe
to Crail.info.
Story board required for CCP, perhaps in entrance of CCH. Or pop-up story. Action DG.
8. Project
a. Roome Bay Visitor Centre - ITT out in November, received one tender closing date is 22nd
December. Appoint consultant at the end of the rst week in January. Meeting 15th Dec with
Fife Council to understand how the nances of the project are handled. Consultation will
probably run to 18th March, on this project.
b. LPP Strategy Session - January 8th -10:00 to 13:00. Was originally intended as a session to
add an addendum to the Local Place Plan to meet the new requirements for Local Place
Planning. We can take our time on this as there is no deadline, and multiple meetings will be
required. Propose cancelling 4th Jan and start LPP review on the 8th. Will exclude the
Planning element until DM/DB are prepared.
c. Community Open Day - January 22nd - 10:00 - 12:00. Net has been cast and participants
are coming forward. Keep planning the event and delay if COVID situation dictates.
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9. Next meeting Tuesday 4th January 2022, cancelled in preference to session on the 8th January.

Appendix A.
CCP Environment update Dec 2021

Sco sh Wildlife Trust are abandoning Kilminning Coast
A heads up on a developing situation that I only worked out on the 23rd November. SWT are walking away
from Kilminning (and indeed West Quarry Braes). It looks like they are short of money and are consolidating.
Fair enough. But they have not talked to us or even their local supporters’ groups about this: no consultation
and even informing the local stakeholders. Very odd, unprofessional and just plain inconsiderate. For
example, a local SWT supporter – and supporter of what we are doing at Kilminning – only got wind of this in
the middle of November when an SWT staff member said – “next job is to remove signage from Kilminning,
although we will leave the posts so Crail Community Partnership can use them”. This occurred at a site visit
to West Quarry Braes where SWT also made it clear that they wanted shot of this site too.
This is not a disaster in any respect, and I suspect we can maintain grazing at Kilminning, if this is what we
plan to do, with arrangements with Barnsmuir Farm, or Craig Peddie at Cornceres.
SWT have always been weird about our plans at Kilminning, behaving like we are somehow spoiling their
work, rather than helping to make it better and successfully into the future. My reading into this is that Rory,
the reserve warden, was for some reason fundamentally against what we did – initially he would not engage
with us – but then only did so when it became inevitable. His attitude permeated up the chain and we have
been cut loose. But it would have been nice to have been consulted or at least informed of the decisions.
The email that was sent to us in October then makes sense:
Alan Anderson, head of reserves SWT, about grazing on the 18th Oct:
" Should you wish to graze the Kilminning Coast Site of Special Scientific Interest the Scottish Wildlife Trust
could enter into a grazing agreement with Crail Community Partnership. The Trust would however have to
recoup its costs, which would be £5,500 based on the previous winter grazing regime; although this could be
reduced if CCP provided its own Lookers to check the flock."
Alan clearly had already been party to/made the decision about Kilminning no longer being SWT. And
thought that we knew about it…No wonder I replied in confusion:
" I am one of the Trustees with particular interest in Kilminning - I wrote the asset transfer documents that
secured ownership of the land of Kilminning and am leading on its restoration. One of the motivations was to
ensure the long term conservation of both the Kilminning Coast site and the land above, which we will be
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restoring/rewilding.

During our legal transfer process it became clear that the SWT had no formal legal arrangement with Fife
Council - our lawyer described it as an "arrangement", rather than a lease. This highlighted the precarious
nature of the reserve: Fife Council could have sold or developed the land at any point - and two adjacent
plots had already been disposed of. My point is that we have now secured the land for the future including
the existing SWT reserve.
All very positive and beneficial to Scottish nature conservation (every tiny bit helps), and specifically
beneficial to the SWT's core aims. So I was surprised to receive your email asking us to pay for the grazing
management that you are carrying out on the reserve. Was Fife Council paying you for grazing the land? If
so this was not identified by our lawyers as an obligation or a liability. If Fife Council was not, then I am not
clear why you would then seek to ask us for this cost. I am a member of the SWT and have paid a monthly
donation to you for many years: I obviously have a great deal of sympathy for your (our) aims. But you are
effectively robbing Peter to pay Paul. The limited funds of the Crail Community Partnership will be used to
create a nature reserve on the land adjacent to the land the SWT now manages.
I propose that you continue to manage Kilminning coast with periodic grazing as you have done for many
years because it is a sensible thing to do to promote plant biodiversity at this coastal grassland site, as part
of your core aims as the SWT, and now secure in the knowledge that the reserve will now exist in perpetuity.
If you don't think the reserve is worth your current management investment or you have other more important
priorities (and as a scientist who works in conservation I can understand this), then this suggests to me that it
is probably not worth our while doing the same. Another, more sustainable, ecological outcome might be a
more sensible thing to aim for. Still, I would be very happy if you did maintain periodic grazing and I am sure
we can help defray your costs by both monitoring the sheep and also, I am sure, fundraising, in due course,
when we have paid for the management and improvements on the land adjacent to Kilminning Coast.
I do hope you can continue to maintain periodic grazing at Kilminning coast because this is a worthwhile
conservation objective for the SWT, regardless of any financial contribution from Crail Community
Partnership."
To date no reply from the SWT…and now in the light of emails from the other SWT committee members (i.e.
volunteers that advise and steer the Trust, who do support what we are doing but that are not on the payroll)
about SWT’s attitude and position with respect to Kilminning, a reply doesn’t seem likely. But again it’s all
very unprofessional. There will be an explanation and some sort of closure in due course when I talk
personally to the managers of the SWT – it is inevitable that I bump into them in my professional life – but in
the meantime they have decided just to ignore us, I think.

In summary – shafted by the SWT. Not sure that there is anything we could have done differently to change
this outcome which I suspect is driven by economics and the pandemic making cuts inevitable in a charity
like the SWT. No action required at this point until we confirm how it plays out with SWT.

Ac ons at Kilminning
November: Further earth banking work to prevent off road access. Should be complete by December.
December/January: Litter pick to remove fly tipping from end of last summer. We have delayed this until the
site is fully secure from further large scale fly tipping so we can get the finally done.
December/January: Business/fund raising plan for rewilding Kilminning completed. Website launched.
February/March: Installation of a gate to allow controlled access to the lower part of the site. Requires
Historic Scotland permission but I will try to persuade Craig Peddie, the farmer adjacent to us who already
has permission to do this, to put in a post for us, which may circumvent this requirement.
March: Tree and hedge planting. Installation of CCP signage.
April onwards: Second round of fund raising.

Ac on on West Quarry Braes
West Quarry Braes is a small patch of woodland and adjacent pond at Ribbonfield.

Currently Fife Council owned, “leased” to SWT. Being abandoned by SWT. An employee said on a recent
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site visit “We wouldn’t pay a pound for this site”.

I propose we adapt the Kilminning Community Land Asset Transfer document and attempt to get this piece
of land to add to the CCP natural sites portfolio (for a pound obviously). The rationale being that the site is a
valuable piece of regenerating local woodland and wetland and it is vulnerable to being sold for development
(although a huge badger sett on the land may preclude this) by the council. We could easily link the site up
to the old railway line, core path and so Wild Crail Walks Network of the future, across common good land.
This then continues one of our core objectives in the Crail plan – to increase and maintain wildlife habitat in
and around Crail. The site may not be worth the while for the SWT that evaluates habitats and prioritises
their reserves across Scotland, but it is worth our while where we are not really spoilt for choice, and even
fairly poor sites are the best we have available.
Pinkerton Triangle - Community Wildlife Area
Back in December 2020, Crail Community Partnership, through public support, took control of The Pinkerton
Triangle, with the intention of improving the site for wildlife.
The plan is to create 3 small ponds, plant a hedgerow along Warsea Road, plant some shrubs and bushes
near to the pumping station and develop a wildflower area. In addition, look to improve the section of the Fife
Coastal Path that runs along the edge of the site, put in a new section of path to connect the Coastal Path to
Warsea Road near to the pumping station, and create a viewing area with seating.
We are now ready to start working on the site, beginning with the ponds. Mark Ireland has offered to dig the
basic holes for the ponds. Once these are completed, volunteers will finish off the ponds and boggy areas,
before planting the hedge, bushes and shrubs, and eventually creating the wildflower area. Work on the
paths and viewing area will follow in due course. It is possible that Fife Coast & Countryside Trust may either
assist us directly with these path works or support us in other ways.
Action
Remove old fence
Create (3) ponds
and boggy areas
Plant hedge
Plant bushes
Widen existing
path
Create new link
path

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Create viewing
area
Create small wet
meadow area

Provisional time table for works at Pinkerton Triangle
Pinkerton Triangle – Community Wildlife Area

Bow Butts
A detailed set of proposals and plan for the Bow Butts site is yet to be committed to paper, although the
outline ideas have previously been discussed. These would include a more formalised approach to the
wildflower/ winter bird feeding area, possible creation of a small wetland area, planting a hedgerow, and
putting in an information board and seating. Depending on negotiations with Fife Council, it is possible that
the hedge planting could take place over this winter.

If funds are available, it is proposed the Partnership purchases a Sickle-Bar Mower or similar. This will be
useful not just at Pinkerton, but also other sites that are relatively small, with rough ground. These type of
mowers cut the vegetation, which then has to be gathered by hand.

